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Abstract—To meet increasing data demands, service providers
are considering the use of Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) for
delivering connectivity as aerial base stations (BSs). UAVs are es-
pecially important to provide connectivity in case of disasters and
accidents which may cripple completely the existing terrestrial
networks. However, in order to maintain the communication of
UAVs with the core network, it is essential to provide them with
wireless backhaul connection to terrestrial BSs. In this work, we
use stochastic geometry to study the impact of millimeter-wave
(mmWave) backhauling of UAVs in a hybrid aerial-terrestrial
cellular network where the UAVs are added to assist terrestrial
BSs in delivering reliable service to users (UEs). In the proposed
model, the UE can associate to either a terrestrial BS or a UAV
connected to a BS to get backhaul support. The performance of
the proposed model is evaluated in terms of coverage probability
and validated against intensive simulations. The obtained results
unveil that the quality of the UAVs’ mmWave backhaul link has
a significant impact on the UE ’s experience and the deployment
of UAVs must be adjusted accordingly.
Index Terms—UAV, mmWave backhaul, coverage probability,
backhaul probability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are emerging as a
promising solution to enhance wireless coverage in com-
mercial cellular networks. Due to their mobility capabilities,
UAVs are of particular importance in events of terrestrial
cellular systems dilapidation, infrastructure absence in remote
and suburban areas, and occasional events wherein there is a
temporary need for supplementary network resources [1]. In
view of the UAVs potential as supporting solution for wire-
less communications, significant research efforts have been
recently devoted to model, analyze and design UAVs networks.
These research works have focused mainly on developing new
models for air-to-ground and air-to-air channels [2], optimiz-
ing the deployment of UAVs in terms of efficient resource
allocation [3] and trajectory planning [4] and evaluating the
performance of UAV-assisted cellular networks [5], [6]. In [5],
the authors considered a probabilistic line-of-sight (LOS)
model to evaluate the coverage probability and the area spec-
tral efficiency of a UAV-assisted cellular network and to study
the impact of different system parameters. Whereas terrestrial
BSs connect to core network via wired/wireless backhaul,
UAVs need exclusively a wireless backhaul link to connect
to the core network. This link can be established through a
terrestrial BS using sub-6 GHz technologies, millimeter waves
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Fig. 1. Proposed system model.
(mmWave) [7] or free space optical channels [8]. While the
sub-6 GHz technologies allow for simpler BS deployment,
mmWave backhauling provides for a superior performance
due to larger bandwidths and active beam steering. In [7],
the authors investigate mmWave as an enabling technology
for UAV networks. The work addresses the issues of beam
tracking, LOS blockage and UAV discovery. Although, the
UAV backhaul has a direct impact on the ability of the UAV
to provide service to UEs, the backhaul link has not been
tackled effectively by the wireless community. Most of the
existing works assume a guaranteed wireless backhaul link for
the UAV and limit the scope of their work to the access link.
An example of the papers that addressed the UAV backhaul
explicitly is [9], where the authors use stochastic geometry to
model a UAV-based network. In this work, UAVs are placed at
a fixed height to provide coverage for ground UEs while using
dedicated terrestrial BSs for wireless backhaul. However, this
work assumes that the UE can only associate to a UAV and the
network of UAVs is modeled as a Poisson point process (PPP).
Furthermore, the analytical results are provided for the special
case when all the UAVs have a backhaul and the impact of
the UAV backhaul is only presented in the simulation results.
In this paper, we develop a general mathematical framework,
based on stochastic geometry, to study the impact of the UAV
backhaul in a hybrid aerial-terrestrial network, in which UAVs
are introduced to assist terrestrial BSs to provide coverage
for ground UEs. The introduced UAVs are backhauled with
mmWave links with the terrestrial BSs to provide service to
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the ground UEs. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this
is the first work that jointly account for the access link and
mmWave backhaul link in a hybrid aerial/terrestrial cellular
network where the UE can associate to either a BS or a UAV
to get coverage. In addition, the UAV network is modeled as
a binomial point process (BPP) which provides more realistic
results in modeling a given number of UAVs in a finite region.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Network Model
Consider the downlink (DL) of a one-tier cellular network,
served by ground BSs covering a certain geographical area,
and populated with UAVs providing wireless coverage for the
UEs located within the area. The BSs provide wireless access
to the UEs, and are connected to the UAVs through mmWave
backhaul links. An example of the network model is presented
in Fig. 1. Since we focus on a DL scenario, the UAVs transmit
to UEs and receive from BSs for backhauling purposes. The
terrestrial BSs are independently distributed according to a
homogeneous Poisson point process (HPPP) Φg of density λg
and are all at the same height hg from the ground level. Each
BS transmit power is denoted by Pt,g , which is held fixed
in the context of this paper. To assist the terrestrial BSs, N
UAVs are distributed uniformly in a finite disk Dc with radius
rc forming a binomial point process (BPP) Φa. All the UAVs
hover at the same altitude ha and transmit with the same power
Pt,a. Both BSs and UAVs are equipped with two antennas, one
to communicate with the UE on the ground and the other for
the mmWave backhaul connection. The analysis is performed
at a typical single-antenna UE located at an arbitrary distance
x0 from the origin.
B. Channel Model
1) BS-UE Access Channel: The fading channel of the BS-
UE access link consists of a large-scale fading modeled using a
distance-dependent path-loss with path-loss exponent ηg , and a
small-scale Rayleigh fading Ωg with exponential distribution
and unit mean. The signal power received at the UE from
the i-th BS can thus be expressed as Pr,g,i = Pt,g(s2g,i +
h2g)
−ηg/2Ωg,i, where sg,i is the horizontal distance separating
the UE and the projection of the i-th BS on the ground.
2) UAV-UE Access Channel: The UAV-UE fading channel
is characterized using the combination of two components:
(a) a large-scale fading modeled using a distance-dependent
path-loss with path-loss exponent ηa and (b) a small scale
Nakagami-m fading denoted Ωa and modeled using a gamma-
distributed random variable with shape parameter ma and
scale parameter 1/ma. The power received at the reference
UE from the i-th UAV is Pr,a,i = Pt,az
−ηa
a,i Ωa,i, where Pt,a
is the UAV transmit power and za,i is the distance separating
the reference UE from the i-th UAV.
3) BS-UAV mmWave Backhaul Channel: UAVs associate
with ground BSs through mmWave wireless backhaul links.
For the mmWave backhaul links, the buildings in the environ-
ment create obstacles which breaks the LOS links. The LOS
probability, denoted as PLOS, depends on the environment
setup and is approximated in [10] as:
PLOS(sb,j,i) =
1
1 + a exp(−b[θ(sb,j,i)− a]) (1)
where θ(sb,j,i) = 180pi arctan(|ha−hg|/sb,j,i) is the elevation
angle, sb,j,i is the horizontal distance separating the projec-
tions of the i-th BS and j-th UAV on the ground plane, and
a and b are constant values that define the environment.
Analog beamforming is introduced at the BSs and the
UAVs on the backhaul connection. Thus, we assume channel
knowledge for the UAV and its associated BS so that they can
steer their antennas to maximize the directionality gain. We ap-
proximate the array patterns of the UAVs and the BSs antennas
on the mmWave backhaul link by the model presented in [11].
For the interfering BSs, the steering angles are distributed
uniformly and the gain Gb of directivity for the UAVs and the
BSs beamforming is a discrete random variable which follows
a probability distribution as Gk ∈ {GgGa, Ggga, ggGa, ggga}
with probability pk ∈ {cgca, cg(1−ca), (1−cg)ca, (1−cg)(1−
ca)}, where cg = θg2pi , and ca = θa2pi . Gs, gs, and θs are
the gains of the main and side lobes, and the beamwidth for
the BSs and UAVs (s ∈ {a, g}), respectively. For the desired
backhaul signal link, the directivity gain is G0 = GgGa.
The fading channel between the UAV and the BS is char-
acterized with a large-scale fading model using a distance-
dependent path loss and a small scale Nakagami-m fading
modeled using a gamma-distributed random variable. We
consider different path loss exponents and fading parameters
for the LOS and the NLOS links (mL for LOS and mN for
NLOS). The received power from the i-th BS at the j-th UAV
is given as Pr,b,j,i = Pt,bGbCtz
−ηt
b,j,iΩt,j,i, where Pt,b is the
BS transmit power on the Backhaul link, Ωt,j,i is the small
scale fading, Ct is the path loss intercept and ηt is the pathloss
exponent, where t ∈ {L,N} indicates if the i-th BS has a LOS
with the j-th UAV.
C. Association Strategy and Performance Metrics
We aim to study the performance of a hybrid aerial-
terrestrial DL cellular network where both BSs and UAVs are
used to provide coverage for UEs. Furthermore, the UAVs
are connected to the BSs through backhaul links, so as to
extend the BSs coverage in cases of weak BS-to-UE channel
gains. For the access link, we assume that the UE connects
to the BS or the UAV that offers the maximum average
received power. The main performance metric that we use
is the DL coverage probability defined as the probability
that the signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) of reference UE is
higher than a predefined threshold β. The SIR is defined as
SIR = PrIagg , where Pr is the received signal power and Iagg
is the received aggregate interference. To be specific, Pr and
Iagg are equivalent to Pr,g and Iagg,g if the UE connects
to a BS, and Pr,a and Iagg,a if the UE connects to a UAV.
For the backhaul connection, we use the minimum path loss
association rule. Thus, each UAV selects the BS with the
minimum average power loss to get backhaul support; the
UAV then steers its antenna to align with the chosen BS. If the
signal-to-interference-and-noise-ratio (SINR) of the backhaul
connection does not meet a certain threshold τb then the UAV
is considered in outage and cannot serve the UE; otherwise the
UAV can serve the UE using its end UE antenna. We define
the backhaul probability as the probability that the received
SINR of an arbitrary UAV exceeds τb.
III. ANALYTICAL RESULTS
A. Association Probabilities
To get coverage, the UE can associate to either a terrestrial
BS or a UAV. The UAVs are connected to the core network
through mmWave backhaul links with the terrestrial BSs. We
start by deriving the association probability defined as the
probability that the reference UE is associated to either a
ground BS or a UAV. The association probability results are
provided in the lemma below.
Lemma 1. Denoting by Ag the probability that the reference
UE at x0 being served by a ground BS, this association
probability is given as follows
Ag = 2piλg
∫ Ea(wp)
0
r exp
(−piλgr2)(∫ wp
Eg(r)
fW (w)dw
)N
dr
(2)
where
Ea(x) =
√(
Pt,g
Pt,a
) 2
ηg
x
2ηa
ηg − h2g (3)
Eg(x) =
(
Pt,a
Pt,g
) 1
ηa (
x2 + h2g
) ηg
2ηa (4)
and fW (w) is given in Lemma 2 of [12] as
fW (w) =

fW1 (w) =
2w
r2c
, ha ≤ w ≤ wm
fW2 (w) =
2w
pir2c
arccos
(
w2+x20−d2
2x0
√
w2−h2a
)
, wm ≤ w ≤ wp
(5)
where rc is the radius of the disk containing the set of UAVs,
wm =
√
(rc − x0)2 + h2a and wp =
√
(rc + x0)2 + h2a. The
probability that the reference UE is connected to a UAV is
Aa = 1−Ag .
Proof: See Appendix A.
Note here that the association rule adopted by the UE creates
an exclusion region on the locations of all BSs when the UE
connects to a UAV. Specifically, the nearest BS must be further
than Ea(xa) where xa is the distance to the serving UAV and
Ea(x) is given in (3). Thus, all the remaining BSs must be
further that Ea(xa). Similarly, an exclusion region Eg(xg)
is created on the locations of all the UAVs when the UE
associates with a BS where xg is the distance to the serving
BS and Eg(xg) is given in (4).
B. UE-BS Conditional Coverage Probability
The conditional coverage probability is defined as the prob-
ability that the received SIR is higher than the threshold β
given the UE association status. When the UE associates to a
BS, the conditional coverage probability can be expressed as
Pcov,g = P [SIR ≥ β|BS]. In the proposed model, we assume
that no frequency reuse is used and the set of BSs and UAVs
are sharing the same frequency resources. Thus, when the UE
associates to a BS, the aggregate interference Iagg,g includes
the interference from all BSs excluding the serving BS denoted
as Iˆg and the interference from all UAVs denoted as Ia.
The conditional coverage probability Pcov,g given that the UE
associates to a terrestrial BS is given in the lemma below.
Lemma 2. The conditional coverage probability Pcov,g given
that the UE is connected to a BS is
Pcov,g =
∫ Ea(wp)
0
LIˆg (s1)LIa(s1)fXg (xg)dxg. (6)
where s1 =
β(x2g+h
2
g)
ηg
2
Pt,g
, LIˆg (s1) and LIa(s1) are the Laplace
transforms of the aggregate interference of all the BSs except
the serving BS and of all the UAVs. fXg (xg) is the probability
density function (PDF) of the conditional distance Xg from the
reference UE to the serving BS.
Proof: See Appendix B.
To obtain the final expression of the conditional coverage
probability, the Laplace transforms of the aggregate interfer-
ence terms and the PDF of the conditional distance to serving
BS must be computed. Lemma 3 and Lemma 4 present these
results as follows.
Lemma 3. The Laplace transform of the interference Iˆg of
all BSs except the serving BS to which the UE associates is
LIˆg (s1) = exp
−2piλg ∫ ∞
xg
1− 1
s1Pt,g(z2 + x2g)
− ηg
2
 zdz
 .
(7)
The Laplace transform of the aggregate interference Ia from
all the UAVs when the UE associates to a BS is given as
LIa(s1) =
(
1∫ wp
Eg(xg)
fW (w)dw
(∫ wp
Eg(xg)
(
1 +
s1Pt,au
−ηa
ma
)−ma
× fW (u)du
))N
(8)
where Eg(xg) is the minimum distance at which the UAVs
are placed when the UE associates to a BS at distance xg .
Proof: See Appendix C
The PDF of the conditional distance from the UE to the
serving BS Xg is provided in the following lemma.
Lemma 4. When the UE associates to a terrestrial BS, the
PDF of the distance to the serving BS is
fXg (xg) =
1
Ag
2piλgxg exp
(−piλgx2g)
(∫ wp
Eg(xg)
fW (w)dw
)N
(9)
where Ag , Eg(xg) and fW (w) are given in Lemma 1.
Proof: See Appendix D.
C. UE-UAV Conditional Coverage Probability
When the UE chooses to associate to a UAV, this UAV must
have a strong mmWave backhaul link with a terrestrial BS to
be able to provide coverage for the reference UE. Thus, two
conditions are required for coverage:
• SIR > β: The probability that the received SIR at the
UE from its serving UAV must exceed a threshold β.
• SINR > τb: The received SINR at the serving UAV from
the BS to which it connects for backhaul support needs
to be greater than a specific threshold τb.
Therefore, the conditional coverage probability given that
the UE associates to a UAV is the joint probability of
these two events and can be expressed as Pcov,a =
P [SIR ≥ β|UAV,SINR ≥ τb], where the first term corre-
sponds to the coverage condition and the second term
is the added backhaul link quality constraint. We assume
that these two events are independent so that Pcov,a =
P [SIR ≥ β|UAV]×P [SINR ≥ τb] and we prove the accuracy
of such assumption by comparing the analytical results with
the simulations in Section IV.
We start by providing an expression for the backhaul
probability S(τb) = P [SINR ≥ τb]. Without loss of generality,
the analysis is performed for a reference UAV located at height
ha and at the center of the disk Dc. According to the backhaul
rule, the UAV connects to the ground BS providing the lowest
path loss. Due to the distance-dependent LOS probability
defined in (1), the set of BSs is divided into two sub-processes:
The first one in the LOS BSs set ΦL which includes the
BSs having LOS links with the reference UAV and has a
density λPLOS(r), where r is the distance from the reference
UAV. The second one is the NLOS BSs set ΦN with density
λ(1− PLOS(r)). Since the UAV connects to the BS with the
smallest path loss to get backhaul support, then the serving
BS will be the nearest BS in φL or the nearest BS in φN . The
following lemma provides expressions for the probabilities that
the reference UAV connects with a LOS BS or a NLOS BS.
Lemma 5. The probability AL that the reference UAV is
connected to a LOS BS is given as
AL =
∫ ∞
0
e−2piλg
∫EL(x)
0 (1−PLOS(t))tdtfsL(x)dx (10)
where EL(x) =
√(
CL
CN
) 2
ηN (x2 + ∆2h)
ηL
ηN −∆2h, ∆h =
|ha − hg| and fsL(x) = 2piλgxPLOS(x)e−2piλg
∫ x
0
PLOS(r)rdr.
The probability that the reference UAV connects to a NLOS
BS is AN = 1−AL.
Proof: See Appendix E.
The distances from the reference UAV to the serving BS in
ΦL and ΦN are denoted by XL and XN , respectively and are
provided in the following lemma.
Lemma 6. Given that a UAV connects to a LOS BS to get
backhaul support, the PDF of the distance XL to its serving
BS is
fL(x) =
fsL(x)
AL
e−2piλg
∫EL(x)
0 (1−PLOS(t))tdt, (11)
Given that the UAV associates with a NLOS BS in ΦN , the
PDF of the distance XN to the serving BS is
fN(x) =
fsN (x)
AN
e−2piλg
∫EN (x)
0 PLOS(t)tdt, (12)
where EN (x) =
√(
CN
CL
) 2
ηL (x2 + ∆2h)
ηN
ηL −∆2h and
fsN (x) = 2piλgx(1− PLOS(x))e−2piλg
∫ x
0
(1−PLOS(r))rdr.
Proof: See Appendix F.
Finally, the overall backhaul probability is presented in
Theorem 1.
Theorem 1 (Backhaul Probability). The backhaul probability
S(τb) can be derived as
S(τb) = ALSL(τb) +ANSN(τb) (13)
where SL(τb) and SN(τb) are the conditional backhaul proba-
bilities given that the reference UAV is connected to a LOS BS
or a NLOS BS. AL and AN are the corresponding association
probabilities. The conditional backhaul coverage probabilities
SL and SN are given as follows
SL(τb) ≈
mL∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
mL
n
)
∫ ∞
0
e
−nγL(x
2+∆2h)
ηL
2 τbσ
2
Pt,gCLG0
−Qn(τb,x)−Vn(τb,x)fL(x)dx
(14)
SN(τb) ≈
mN∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
mN
n
)
∫ ∞
0
e
−nγN(x
2+∆2h)
ηN
2 τbσ
2
Pt,gCNG0
−Wn(τb,x)−Zn(τb,x)fN (x)dx
(15)
where
Qn(τb, x) = 2piλg
4∑
k=1
pk
∫ ∞
x
F
(
mL,
nγLG¯kτb(x
2 + ∆2h)
ηL
2
mL(t2 + ∆2h)
ηL
2
)
× PLOS(t)tdt
(16)
Vn(τb, x) = 2piλg
4∑
k=1
pk
∫ ∞
EL(x)
F
(
mN,
nCNγLG¯kτb(x
2 + ∆2h)
ηL
2
CLmN(t2 + ∆2h)
ηN
2
)
× (1− PLOS(t)) tdt
(17)
Wn(τb, x) = 2piλg
4∑
k=1
pk
∫ ∞
EN (x)
F
mL, nCLγNG¯kτb(x2 + ∆2h) ηN2
mLCN(t2 + ∆
2
h)
ηL
2

× PLOS(t)tdt
(18)
Zn(τb, x) = 2piλg
4∑
k=1
pk
∫ ∞
x
F
(
mN,
nγNG¯kτb(x
2 + ∆2h)
ηN
2
mN(t2 + ∆2h)
ηN
2
)
(1− PLOS(t)) tdt
(19)
where F (m,x) = 1 − 1/(1 + x)m, γL = mL(mL!)−
1
mL and
γN = mN(mN !)
− 1mN are the Nakagami-m small scale fading
parameters; for k ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}, G¯k = GkG0 , Gk and pk are
defined in Section II-B3.
Proof: See Appendix G.
Finally, the coverage probability Pcov,a when the UE asso-
ciates to a UAV is given in the lemma below.
Lemma 7. The conditional coverage probability Pcov,a given
that the UE is connected to a UAV is
Pcov,a = S(τb)
∫ wp
ha
ma−1∑
k=0
(−s2)k
k!
[
∂k
∂sk2
LIg (s2)LIˆa (s2)
]
fXa (xa)dxa.
(20)
where s2 =
maβx
ηa
a
Pt,a
and fXa(xa) is the PDF of the conditional
distance to the serving UAV. LIˆa(s2) and LIg (s2) are the
Laplace transforms of the aggregate interference of all the
UAVs except the serving UAV Iˆa and of all the BSs Ig .
Proof: See Appendix H.
As noted in (20), the Laplace transforms of the aggregate
interference terms LIg (s2) and LIˆa(s2) and the PDF of the
conditional distance to the serving UAV fXa(xa) must be
computed to obtain the final expression of Pcov,a. Lemma 8
presents these Laplace transforms as follows.
Lemma 8. The Laplace transform of the interference Ig of
all BSs when the UE associates to a UAV is given as
LIg (s2) = exp
−2piλg ∫ ∞
Ea(xa)
1− 1
s2Pt,g(z2 + x2g)
− ηg
2
 zdz
 .
(21)
where Ea(xa) is the minimum distance at which the BSs can
be placed. The Laplace transform of the aggregate interference
Iˆa from all the UAVs except the serving UAV is given as
LIˆa(s2) =
(
1∫ wp
xa
fW (w)dw
(∫ wp
xa
(
1 +
s2Pt,au
−ηa
ma
)−ma
× fW (u)du
))N−1
(22)
where fW (w) is given in (5).
Proof: The Laplace transform of the aggregate inter-
ference from all BSs LIg (s2) is obtained by following a
similar approach to the proof of Lemma 3 while replacing
the lower bound of the integral in (10) by Ea(xa). The
aggregate interference from all UAVs except the serving UAV
can be expressed as
∑N−1
i=1 Pt,au
−ηa
a,i Ωa,i and is obtained by
following a similar approach to Lemma 3 as
LIˆa (s2) =
(∫ wp
xa
fU (u, xa)
(
1 +
s2Pt,au−ηa
ma
)−ma
du
)N−1
(23)
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Fig. 2. Backhaul probability as function of the UAV heights for different
backhaul threshold values with Gs = 18 dB, gs = −2 dB and θs = 20◦,
s ∈ {a, g}.
The final expression of LIa(s2) is obtained by plugging
fU (u, xa) in the above equation.
Next, we derive the PDF of the conditional distance Xa
from the UE to the serving UAV and present it in Lemma 9.
Lemma 9. When the UE associates to a UAV, the PDF of the
distance to the serving UAV is given as
fXa(xa) =
N
Aa
fW (xa) exp
(−piλgEa(xa)2)(∫ wp
xa
fW (w)dw
)N−1
(24)
where fW (w), Aa, and Ea(xa) are given in Lemma 1.
Proof: This proof follows a similar approach to Lemma 4.
Thus, the PDF of Xa has the following expression
fXa(xa) =
1
Aa
F¯Rg (Ea(xa)) fRa(xa) (25)
where F¯Rg (r)) = exp
(−piλgr2) is the complementary cumu-
lative distribution function (CCDF) of the distance Rg to the
nearest BS and fRa(xa) = NfW (xa)
(∫ wp
xa
fW (w)dw
)N−1
is the PDF of the distance to the nearest UAV which can be
obtained by deriving (28). Finally, by replacing F¯Rg (Ea(xa))
and fRa(xa) with their corresponding expressions, we can get
the expression in (24) characterizing the distance distribution
of Xa.
D. Overall Coverage Probability
After deriving the association probabilities, the conditional
distance distributions and the conditional coverage probabili-
ties, we can get the overall coverage probability of the con-
sidered terrestrial/aerial hybrid system with mmWave backhaul
capability through the total probability theorem as
Pcov = AaPcov,a +AgPcov,g (26)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we present performance results obtained
from the proposed analytical framework and validated through
extensive Monte Carlo simulations to analyze the impact of
quality of the backhaul link on the coverage probability. Unless
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Fig. 3. Coverage probability as function of the UAV heights for different
coverage threshold values.
otherwise stated, we assume that the UE is at the origin
(x0 = 0) and we set the environment parameters a = 4.88
and b = 0.43 [10]. The pathloss exponents are set to ηg = 4,
ηa = 2.5, ηL = 2.5 and ηN = 4, while CL = CN = −69.8 dB
and the noise power is equal to 4 · 10−11 W [13]. The radius
of the considered area is rc = 1 Km. The transmit power
of the BS on the access link and the backhaul link are set
to Pt,g = 20 W and Pt,b = 10 W, while hg = 30 m and
Pt,a = 1 W. The Nakagami-m fading parameters for the UE-
UAV access link and the backhaul link are set to ma = 3,
mL = 3 and mN = 1, while we assume Rayleigh fading with
unit mean for the UE-BS access link. We start by analyzing
the impact of the UAV height in Fig 2 on the capability of the
UAV to get a successful backhaul with a BS on the ground.
The solid lines represent the analytical results of our model
and the markers represent the simulation results. It is clearly
seen in Fig. 2 that the analytical results match perfectly with
the simulations for different parameters which validates our
proposed model. An optimal height for UAV deployment can
also be observed to achieve the highest backhaul probability.
When a UAV flies at higher height, its distance to the serving
BS increases which causes a degradation in the received
signal power. However, a higher altitude means a higher
probability of finding a LOS link between the UAV and the
BS. Thus, when flying at a low altitude, the LOS probability
increases rapidly and improves the received signal quality
which compensates for the power degradation. However, for
high altitudes, the UAV gets a LOS link with a probability
almost equal to 1 and thus increasing its height will not
improve the backhaul probability. Fig. 3 presents the impact
of the height of the UAVs on the overall coverage probability
for different SIR threshold values. In the low altitudes region,
the coverage probability increases as the UAV height increases.
This is due to the fact that, as the height of the UAV increases,
more UAVs will have successful backhaul links with terrestrial
BSs and will be able to better serve the UEs. For higher
altitudes, the backhaul link quality deteriorates as shown in
Fig. 2 and the distance from the reference UE to its serving
device and interfering UAVs increases, thus, the SIR and
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Fig. 4. Coverage probability as function of the UAVs height for different BSs
densities.
the overall coverage probability decreases. For a guaranteed
UAV backhaul scenario, the coverage probability will only
deteriorates with the increase of the UAV height. Finally, Fig 4
presents the coverage probability as function of the density
of terrestrial BSs deployed in the network and the height of
the UAVs. We can see that, for a given height, adding more
BSs increases the coverage probability. Higher densities of
BSs lead to a higher backhaul probability since the distance
between a UAV and the BS to which it connects decreases,
leading to the increase of the average received signal power
from the serving BS and an increase of the LOS probability.
Fig. 4 also reveals that the increase in the density of deployed
BSs adds constraints on the maximum height that the UAVs
can reach while providing service to the UEs.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we used stochastic geometry to assess the
performance of mmWave backhauling for UAVs in a hybrid
aerial-terrestrial cellular network considering key system pa-
rameters such as the UAV and the BSs heights and densities
and the backhaul coverage requirement. After characterizing
the backhaul probability, the association probabilities and the
distance distributions, we have obtained an expression for the
overall coverage probability as function of these parameters
and validated our results using Monte Carlo simulations. The
obtained results show that the quality of the UAVs backhaul
link has a significant impact on the UE experience and adds
limitations on the maximum height and number that UAVs can
reach while remaining able to provide reliable service.
APPENDIX
A. Proof of Lemma 1
According to the association rule described in Section II,
the reference UE associates to the device that offers the
maximum average received power. This translates to the fact
that the reference UE associates to a BS if the nearest BS
provides a higher received average power than the nearest
UAV. Denoting by Ra the distance to the nearest UAV and by
Rg the horizontal distance to the nearest BS, the probability
Ag that the UE associates to a BS can be derived as follows
Ag = P
[
Pt,g
(
R2g + h
2
g
)− ηg
2 > Pt,aR
−ηa
a
]
=
∫ ∞
0
P [Ra > Eg(r)] fRg (r)dr =
∫ ∞
0
F¯Ra(Eg(r))fRg (r)dr
(27)
where Eg(x) is given in (4) and fRg (r) =
2piλg exp
(−piλgr2) is the PDF of the horizontal distance
separating the nearest BS from the reference UE [14]. F¯Ra(r)
corresponds to the CCDF of the distance to the nearest UAV.
Denoting by W the distance from an arbitrary UAV to the
reference UE, the term F¯Ra(r) can be obtained following the
proof of Lemma 3 in [12] as
F¯Ra(x) = (1− FW (x))N =
(∫ wp
x
fW (w)dw
)N
(28)
where FW (x) is the cumulative distribution function (CDF)
of W and its PDF fW (w) is given in (5) [12]. Finally, the
association probability Ag can be obtained by plugging (28)
in (27) and integrating it over the feasible region of Rg . Note
that the largest value that Rg can take in this case is not ∞.
This is clearly noted in the upper limit of the outer integral in
(2) being equal to Ea(r), where Ea(r) is given in (3). Since
wp is the farthest distance between any UAV and the reference
UE, the signal received from the nearest BS is lower than that
of any UAV if this BS is located further than Ea(wp).
B. Proof of Lemma 2
The conditional coverage probability Pcov,g is calculated as
Pcov,g = P [SIR ≥ β|BS] = P
[
Pt,g(x2g + h
2
g)
−ηg/2Ωg
Iagg,g
≥ β|BS
]
= EXg
[
EIagg,g
[
P
(
Ωg ≥ βIagg,g
Pt,g(x2g + h
2
g)
−ηg/2
)]]
(a)
= EXg
[
EIagg,g
[
exp
(
− β(Iˆg + Ia)
Pt,g(x2g + h
2
g)
−ηg/2
)]]
(b)
=
∫ Ea(wp)
0
LIˆg (s1)LIa (s1)fXg (xg)dxg .
(29)
where s1 =
β(x2g+h
2
g)
ηg
2
Pt,g
, (a) follows from the exponential
distribution of the UE-BS small scale fading gain Ωg and from
the expression of the interference Iagg,g = Iˆg+Ia. (b) follows
from the independence of Iˆg and Ia and from the definition
of the Laplace transform that EI [exp(−sI)] = LI(s).
C. Proof of Lemma 3
By definition, the aggregate interference from the BSs
except the serving BS denoted as b0 can be expressed as
Iˆg =
∑
sg,i∈φg\b0 Pt,g(s
2
g,i+h
2
g)
−ηg/2Ωg,i. Thus, LIˆg (s1) can
be derived as
LIˆg (s1) = Eφg
[
e
−s1
∑
sg,i∈φg\b0 Pt,g(s
2
g,i+h
2
g)
− ηg
2 Ωg,i
]
(a)
= Eφg
 ∏
sg,i∈φg\b0
EΩg,i
[
e−s1Pt,g(s
2
g,i+h
2
g)
− ηg
2 Ωg,i
]
(b)
= Eφg
 ∏
sg,i∈φg\b0
1
1 + s1Pt,g
(
s2g,i + h
2
g
)− ηg
2

(c)
= exp
−2piλg ∫ ∞
xg
1− 1
s1Pt,g(z2 + x2g)
− ηg
2
 zdz

(30)
where (a) follows from the iid. distribution of the fading gain
Ωg,i and its independence of the point process φg , (b) from the
exponential distribution of Ωg,i and (c) from the probability
generation functional (PGFL) of the PPP of the interfering
BSs locations [15] after replacing sg,i with z.
To derive the Laplace transform of Ia, we denote by
ua,i the distance from the i-th interfering UAV to the UE.
The aggregate interference from all UAVs can be expressed
as
∑N
i=1 Pt,au
−ηa
a,i Ωa,i. Thus, its Laplace transform can be
obtained as
LIa (s1) = EIa
[
e−s1Ia
]
= EIa
[
exp
(
−s1
N∑
i=1
Pt,au
−ηa
a,i Ωa,i
)]
(a)
= Eua
[
N∏
i=1
EΩa
(
exp
(
−s1Pt,au−ηaa,i Ωa,i
))]
(b)
= Eua
 N∏
i=1
(
1 +
s1Pt,au
−ηa
a,i
ma
)−ma
(c)
=
Eua
(1 + s2Pt,au−ηaa,i
ma
)−maN
(d)
=
(∫ wp
Eg(xg)
fU (u,Eg(xg))
(
1 +
s1Pt,au−ηa
ma
)−ma
du
)N
(31)
where fU (u) is the distribution of the interferers distance from
the reference UE given in Lemma 4 of [12] as fU (u, x) =
fW (u)∫wp
x
fW (w)dw
where all the UAVs are further than x from
the reference UE. (a) follows from the iid distribution of the
fading gains and from their independence of the interferers
distance distributions. (b) follows from the moment generating
functional (MGF) of the fading gain Ωa,i that follows a
gamma distribution. (c) follows from the iid distribution of
the interferers distances. The final expression of LIa(s1) given
in (8) is obtained by plugging fU (u,Eg(xg)) in the above
equation. According to the association rule, when the UE
associates to a BS, all the UAVs must be further than Eg(xg)
where xg is the distance separating the reference UE and the
serving BS.
D. Proof of Lemma 4
The event Xg > xg is equivalent to the event of Rg > xg
given that the reference UE associates with a BS, the CCDF
of Xg is given as
F¯Xg (xg) = P[Rg > xg | n = g] =
P[Rg > xg, n = g]
P[n = g]
(32)
where Rg is the horizontal distance separating the nearest
BS from the reference UE and P[n = g] = Ag is the BS
association probability given in (2). The numerator of (32) is
obtained as
P[Rg > xg, n = g]
= P
[
Rg > xg, Pt,g(R
2
g + h
2
g)
− ηg
2 > Pt,aR
− ηa
2
a
]
=
∫ ∞
xg
P [Ra > Eg(r)] fRg (r)dr =
∫ ∞
xg
F¯Ra (Eg(r)) fRg (r)dr
(33)
where Eg(r) and F¯Ra(Eg(r)) are given in (4) and (7),
respectively. The CDF of Xg is FXg (xg) = 1 − F¯Xg (xg)
and the PDF is given as
fXg (xg) =
dFXg(xg)
dxg
=
1
Ag
fRg (xg)
(∫ wp
Eg(xg)
fW (w)dw
)N
(34)
where fW (w) is given in (5). Finally the distance distribution
of Xg can be obtained as in (8).
E. Proof of Lemma 5
We start by providing the distributions of distances from the
reference UAV to the nearest LOS BS in φL and the nearest
NLOS BS in φN . Denoting by sL the horizontal distance from
the reference UAV to the nearest LOS BS in φL, the CCDF
of sL can be calculated as
F¯sL(s) = P(sL > s) = P(No LOS BS closer than s)
= e−2piλg
∫ s
0
PLOS(r)rdr.
(35)
Therefore, the CDF is 1 − e−2piλg
∫ s
0
PLOS(r)rdr and the PDF
can be found as
fsL(s) = 2piλgsPLOS(s)e
−2piλg
∫ s
0
PLOS(r)rdr (36)
Similarly, the CDF and the PDF of the horizontal distance sN
from the reference UAV to the nearest NLOS BS from φN are
given as
F¯sN (s) = e
−2piλg
∫ s
0
(1−PLOS(r))rdr. (37)
and
fsN (s) = 2piλgs(1− PLOS(s))e−2piλg
∫ s
0
(1−PLOS(r))rdr (38)
The reference UAV connects with a LOS BS in φL to get
backhaul support if the nearest LOS BS has smaller path loss
than that of the nearest NLOS BS in φN . Thus, the LOS
probability AL that the reference UAV is associated with a
LOS BS can be derived as follows
AL = P
[
CLz
−ηL
L > CNz
−ηN
N
]
=
∫ ∞
0
P
[
CL(s
2
L + ∆
2
h)
− ηL
2 > CN
(
s2N + ∆
2
h
)− ηN
2
]
fsL(sL)dsL
=
∫ ∞
0
P [sN > EL(sL)] fsL(sL)dsL
=
∫ ∞
0
F¯sN (EL(sL))fsL(sL)dsL
(39)
where
EL(sL) =
√(
CL
CN
) 2
ηN
(sL2 + ∆2h)
ηL
ηN −∆2h (40)
and fsL(s) and F¯sN (s) are given in (36) and (37) respectively.
By replacing sL with x, the LOS association probability AL
is obtained as in (10).
F. Proof of Lemma 6
Denote XL as the horizontal distance between the reference
UAV and its serving LOS BS. Since the event XL > x is the
event of sL > x given that the reference UAV connects to a
LOS BS to get backhaul support, the probability of XL > x
can be given as
P[XL > x] = P[sL > x | n = L] = P[sL > x, n = L]P[n = L] (41)
where P[n = L] = AL is the probability that the UE associates
to a LOS BS and follows from lemma 1. The joint probability
of sL > x and n = L is
P[sL > x, n = L]
= P
[
sL > x,CL(s
2
L + ∆
2
h)
− ηL2 > CN (s2b,N + ∆
2
h)
− ηN2
]
=
∫ ∞
x
P[sN > EL(sL)]fsL(sL)dsL
=
∫ ∞
x
F¯sN (EL(sL))fsL(sL)dsL.
(42)
Plugging (42) in (41) gives
P[XL > x] =
1
AL
∫ ∞
x
F¯sN (EL(sL))fsL(sL)dsL. (43)
The CDF of XL is FXL(x) = 1−P[XL > x] and the PDF is
given as
fXL(x) =
dFXL(x)
dx
=
1
AL
F¯sN (EL(x))fsL(x) (44)
By plugging (36) and (37) in (44), the PDF of the horizontal
distance to the serving LOS BS is given as in (11) in Lemma 2.
Following the same procedure, the PDF of the horizontal
distance between the reference UAV and its serving NLOS
BS is determined and presented in (12).
G. Proof of Theorem 1
Given that the reference UAV is connected to a BS in φL,
and that the desired signal link has a length of s0 = x, by
Slivnyaks Theorem, the conditional backhaul probability can
be computed as
SL(τb) = P[SINR > τb]
=
∫ ∞
0
P
[
Ωb,0 >
τb(σ
2 + Ib)
Pt,bG0CL(x2 + ∆2h)
− ηL
2
]
fXL(x)dx
(45)
where Ib = IL+IN is the total interference from the LOS and
the NLOS BSs, σ2 is the noise power and G0 is the maximum
antennas gain. Noting that Ωb,0 is is a normalized gamma
random variable with parameter mL, we have the following
approximation
P
[
Ωb,0 >
τb(σ
2 + Ib)
Pt,bG0CL(x2 + ∆2h)
− ηL2
]
(a)≈
mL∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
mL
n
)
Eφg
e−nγLτb(σ2+I)(x2+∆2h) ηL2Pt,bG0CL

(b)≈
mL∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
mL
n
)
e−nµLτbσ
2
Eφg
[
e−nτbµLI
]
(c)≈
mL∑
n=1
(−1)n+1
(
mL
n
)
e−nµLτbσ
2LIL (nµLτb)LIN (nµLτb)
(46)
where (a) follows from [16], (b) from denoting µL =
γL(x
2+∆2h)
ηL
2
Pt,bG0CL
, and (c) from denoting the Laplace functionals
of the interference of the LOS BSs and the NLOS BSs as
LIL(s) = E[e−sIL ] and LIN (s) = E[e−sIN ], respectively, and
the fact that φL and φN are independent.
Given that the desired backhaul link is LOS and has a
length x, based on the minimum path loss association rule,
all the LOS interfering BSs are farther than x, and all NLOS
interfering BSs are farther than EL(x) from the reference UAV.
The Laplace transform of the LOS interference LIL(t) where
t > 0, can be derived by applying the probability generating
functional of a PPP [17] as
LIL (t) = E
[
e−tIL
]
= E
e−t∑sb,i∈φg\b0 Pt,bΩb,iGb,iCL(s2b,i+∆2h)− ηL2

= exp
(
−2pi
∫ ∞
x
(
1− EΩb,Gb
[
e−tPt,bΩbGbCL(r
2+∆2h)
− ηL
2
])
× λgPLOS(r)rdr
)
(47)
Here, Ωb, Gb, and r are dummy random variables for the
small-scale fading, the gain and the distance in the interference
channels. The term EΩb,Gb
[
e−tPt,bΩbGbCL(r
2+∆2h)
− ηL
2
]
in
(47) can be computed as
EΩb,Gb
[
e−tPt,bΩbGbCL(r
2+∆2h)
− ηL
2
]
(a)
=
4∑
k=1
pkEΩb
[
e−tPt,bΩbG¯kCL(r
2+∆2h)
− ηL
2
]
(b)
=
4∑
k=1
pk
(
1 + tPt,bG¯kCL
(
r2 + ∆2h
)− ηL2 )−mL
(48)
where (a) follows from the fact that the directivity gain
in the interference channels Gb is modeled as a discrete
random variable, and (b) follows from computing the Laplace
transform of the small-scale fading power Ωb which follows a
gamma distribution. Similarly, for the NLOS interfering links
the Laplace transform LIN (t) is given as
LIN (t) =
exp
(
−2pi
∫ ∞
EL(x)
(
1− EΩb,Gb
[
e−tPt,bΩbGbCN (r
2+∆2h)
− ηN
2
])
× λg (1− PLOS(r)) rdr
)
(49)
where
EΩb,Gb
[
e−tPt,bΩbGbCN(r
2+∆2h)
− ηN
2
]
=
4∑
k=1
pk
(
1 + tPt,bG¯kCN
(
r2 + ∆2h
)− ηN2 )−mN (50)
Finally, by plugging (46), (47) and (49) in (45) and by
replacing µL by
γL(x2+∆2h)
ηL
2
Pt,bG0CL
, we can get the expression
in (14) of the conditional backhaul probability given that the
UAV is served by a LOS BS. The same procedure can be
followed to obtain the conditional backhaul probability given
that the reference UAV is connected to a NLOS BS. Here, all
NLOS interferers are farther than x from the reference UAV
and all LOS interferers are farther than EN (x). The detailed
proof is omitted here and the expression of the NLOS backhaul
probability SN(τb) is given in (15). Finally, by the law of total
probability, the backhaul probability can be derived as in (13).
H. Proof of Lemma 7
The conditional coverage probability Pcov,a can be calcu-
lated as
Pcov,a = P [SIR ≥ β|UAV,SINR ≥ τb]
= P
[
Pt,ax
−ηa
a Ωa
Iagg,a
≥ β|UAV,SINR ≥ τb
]
(a)≈ EXa
[
EIagg,a
[
P
(
Ωa ≥ βIagg,a
Pt,ax
−ηa
a
)]]
× S(τb)
(b)
= EXa
[
EIagg,a
[
ma−1∑
k=0
(Iˆa + Ig)k
k!
×
(
maβx
ηa
a
Pt,a
)k
exp
(
−
(
maβx
ηa
a
Pt,a
)(
Iˆa + Ig
))]]
× S(τb)
(c)
= S(τb)
∫ wp
ha
ma−1∑
k=0
(−s2)k
k!
[
∂k
∂sk2
LIg (s2)LIˆa (s2)
]
fXa (xa)dxa
(51)
where s2 =
maβx
ηa
a
Pt,a
and S(τb) is the backhaul probability
given in Theorem 1, (a) follows from the independence
assumption of the two events, (b) is obtained from the CCDF
of Nakagami-m fading UE-UAV channel power gain for
Ωa and from the expression of the aggregate interference
Iagg,a = Iˆa + Ig . Finally, (c) follows from the independence
of Iˆa and Ig and from the definition of the Laplace transform.
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